Laminated VBS banners (12” X 48” or 2, 12” X 24”), can be customized with your church’s name/info and
whatever clip art you want to use! If you need assistance creating your banner(s), please contact Denise at the
MBA office and make an appointment. $5 per banner, limit 4 per church.

Assorted Die Cuts in various sizes, including a full set of numbers, letters and musical notes. Bring
your own paper/construction paper/cardstock/foam. No appointment necessary.

The VBS 2021 Super Duper Sized Backdrop is an easy decorating solution! Combine these five panels to dramatically
transform to any space. Attach to walls or standard 3' x 6' boards—no trimming needed! Find more ideas in the
Decorating Made Easy book. (Five 3' x 6' panels; 15' x 6' when put together.) (1 set available.)

The VBS 2021 Supersized Backdrop is three 3' x 6' panels that will cover your walls and easily transform any environment. (Three 3' x 6' panels form a 9' x 6' visual.) (1 set available.)

The VBS 2021 Dig Site Tent is an individual size pop
-up tent. Leaders can sit inside to teach the Bible
story or use it as a fun decoration! (2 available.)

Have a blast with the VBS 2021 Inflatable Lizard.
(24" tall) (2 available.)

The VBS 2020 Visual Pack Pkg. 8 includes posters that
are perfect for decorating classrooms, hallways, and
Worship Rally. Includes directions for mounting on
foamboard. Packaged without folds. (32" x 40")
(1 set available.)

In addition to the VBS props, the die
cuts, the laminator (which requires
an appointment) and wax machine
(which requires a 45-minute advance
notice), the MBA has a popcorn machine, a cotton candy machine, and
two sno cone machines, which are
available to rent at $10 per machine
per event. There are also two tent
canopies available for use.
The Association has a 12-passenger
van that is available for churches to
use, as well, at the cost of .50 per
mile driven. Special procedures must
be taken in order to be eligible to
drive the van. All resources are available on a first-come basis.
Contact the MBA (256-536-0015) to
reserve your dates.

Help kids, parents, and leaders navigate your VBS
with VBS 2021 Rotation Signs. Signs include: Worship
Rally Dig Site, Bible Study Tent, Artifact Crafts, Mess Tent
Snacks, Recreation Ruins, Missions Market, Desert Cave
Music, and Registration. Signs measure approximately
12” by 23”. (2 sets available.)

The Welcome Flying
Banner with
Stand will give a
warm welcome to
VBS attendees before
they walk through the
door. It can be used
outdoors or indoors
and includes a stand
and a stake. (2 sets
available.)

